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 THE LINK 

Dear Parents / Carers, 
Another week of remote learning and some fantastic 
work is being produced by our students!  Staff and     
students are increasing their use of a particularly useful 
feature of the software called OneNote, which I am sure 
many of you are familiar with already.  For students, 
their work will increasingly be set and completed 
through this application as it allows each student to 
work in their own online exercise book where their 
teacher can set work, monitor progress and provide 
feedback where appropriate.   Your continued messages 
of support for the distance learning work that teachers 
are providing continue to be gratefully received.  We do 
intend to send out a parent/carer survey soon to gather 
your thoughts formally and help us to make things even 
better where possible. 
For Year 11, we still await the outcome of consultation 
about GCSE exam grades, however we understand that 
current and ongoing work may be as important as work 
that students have already completed.  Therefore, for 
Year 11, it is imperative that students are attending their 
remote lessons and completing all of the work set to the 
best of their ability.   
We are hugely grateful for the kind donations of funding 
to help us purchase devices to loan to students working 
from home without equipment.  Mr Bird, Assistant 
Headteacher has been coordinating this work and will be 
sending a dedicated letter out with information about 
the kind donations. Only yesterday, we received a       
tremendous donation of £1023 from the Church Stretton 
Rotary Club which will help us to purchase loan devices 
which will help several students currently without       
sufficient equipment.   The Rotary Club of Church 
Stretton is currently running a Young Heroes Award 
Scheme - please see the poster included in this copy of 
The Link.    
In addition to funds kindly donated, we are extremely 
happy to have received donations of computers /       
peripheral equipment from members of the                
community.  We welcome laptop computers with 
chargers, that may be redundant in homes, that we 
might refurbish to loan out to students in need, along 
with desktop tower /base units, LCD type monitors 
etc.  If you do have device/s that you think might be of 
use, please contact School Reception.  Thank you! 

 

Congratulations to last 
week’s winners 

Student: Isaac Hall Year 7 

Staff: Miss Sollars 

When we do return to the school building prizes 
will be distributed.  

 

 

 

Thank you for your kind donation of £1023 to 
support purchase of loan devices for students 
working from home during lockdown! 

From all Students and Staff at Church Stretton 
School 

Finally, with the weather forecast this weekend         
suggesting snow, please do look out for any messages 
from us if the need arises to consider closing            
temporarily.  As with earlier in the week, we are 
pleased that such closure does not impact on student 
learning, as we are currently providing remote lessons. 

With best wishes for a good weekend 

J.Parr 

Headteacher 



 

Accelerated 
 Reader  

Well … I think most of Year 7 must have been out sledging  and building snowmen because no one in Year 7 passed 

their target this week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Impressively some in other years did keep up their Lookdown reading,  

so congratulations to: 

Year 8 

Eleni Ward 

and 

Year 9  

Daisy Deards 

Ben Holdsworth 

I know it is harder without our wonderful library but if you can find books at home or online then it is important to 

keep reading and quizzing from home. 

Remember you must use the Link that is on Go4Schools or on the School Website.  Happy Reading. 

 

Key Stage 4 Student of the Week  

Winners and nominees for this week are listed below…. 

Maddie Cumberlidge   Nominated by Mrs Quye for outstanding online Maths work 

Kian Woodhouse   Nominated by Dr Wood for positive contributions to online Chemistry lessons 

Taylor Challinor   Nominated by Mr Roberts for numerous positive contributions to live English Lessons  

Nancy Beavis Nominated Mrs Davis for outstanding contribution to English  

Back to Key Stage 3 again next week 

This week’s nominations can be found on the following page.  

Instead thank 

you to Olivia 

Whiting for this 

picture of a 

snowman she 

made smoking a 

cigar. 



 
Mrs Quye Maddy Cumberlidge Dedication to work and assessments and brightening every day! 

Mr Basnett Giles Morgan Very impressive effort and improvement 

Mr Roberts Taylor Challinor Numerous positive contributions to live English lessons. 

Mr Basnett Jess Nicholas Consistent high quality work and effort 

Mrs Quye Aidann Dales Excellent attitude to learning and organisational skills. 

Mr Jones Natalee Evans Outstanding start to BTEC PE Unit 2 Coursework 

Dr Wood Cerys Gardner Resilience and tenacity 

Dr Wood Andrew Halliday Positive contributions to online lessons 

Dr Wood Louie Morris Rapid progress in Chemistry 

Dr Wood Kian Woodhouse Positive contributions to online Chemistry lessons 

Miss Whitcombe Ella Singleton Great determination to improve coursework, taking the initiative to ask for specific 
feedback 

Miss Whitcombe Felicity Davis Fantastic plan of training programme review 

Miss Whitcombe Ashley Evans Well written coursework evaluating his training programme 

Miss Whitcombe Cody Price Well developed coursework showing good understanding of rules and regulations 

Mr Charles Ryan Lloyd-Overton Superb observation of connections between different graphs and equations...and 
sharing these during online lessons. 

Mrs Davis Lily C B Outstanding contribution to English 

Mr Jones Lydia Law Outstanding work in Maths last week. 

Mrs Davis  Nancy Beavis Outstanding contribution to English 

Mr Jones Ryan Lloyd-Overton Outstanding work in Maths last week. 

Mrs Davis Tom Willis Outstanding contribution to English 

Mrs Davis David Jones Outstanding contribution to English 

Mrs Davis Ria Marland Outstanding contribution to English 

Mrs Davis Laura Brian Outstanding contribution to English 

Mrs Quye Maddy Cumberlidge Outstanding online Maths work 

Mrs Quye Chloe Aston Rapid responses in online Maths 

Mrs Quye Aidann Dales Peer coaching and IT support on TEAMS 

Mr Basnett Ed Nockolds Consistently high standard of concentration and accuracy 

Mr Basnett Dom Horsfield Consistently high standard of concentration and accuracy 

Mr Basnett Finley Carter Consistently high standard of concentration and accuracy 

Mrs Scott Aiman  
Soussi-Dahdou 

Commitment to online learning and engaging in tasks to a high level 

Mrs Scott Rhiannon Castle Commitment to online learning, engaging in chat and completing tasks to a high 
level 

Mrs Scott Jessie Nicholas Commitment to online learning, engaging in chat and completing tasks to a high 
level 

Mrs Scott Kieven Liu Commitment to online learning, engaging in chat and completing tasks to a high 
level 

Mrs Scott Chris davies Commitment to online learning, engaging in chat and completing tasks to a high 
level 

Mrs Scott Georgia Davies Commitment to online learning, engaging in chat and completing tasks to a high 
level 

Mrs Proffitt Rosie Wilson Excellent effort with online learning 

Mrs Proffitt Grace Wood Excellent effort with online learning 

Mrs Proffitt Jake Foulger Excellent effort with online learning 

Mrs Proffitt James Farr Excellent effort with online learning 

Mr Basnett Phoebe Watkins A superb positive attitude to her studies 

Mrs Davis Grace Wood Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

Mrs Davis Ollie Milner Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

Mrs Davis Imogen Ingle Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

Mrs Davis Daniel Terrill Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

Mrs Davis Rosie Wilson Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

Mrs Davis Rebecca McFarlane Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

Mrs Davis Louie Morris Outstanding work on Macbeth. 

This week’s nominations:  







 
 
This week saw 434 lessons delivered via MS Teams, which means 92% of lessons were live and provided students 
with the chance to interact with their teachers and gain top quality teaching, assessment, and feedback. Our DLCs 
are continuing to monitor student attendance at live lessons and are helping to trouble shoot any IT and pastoral 
problems that students are experiencing. 
 
We have been overwhelmed by the generosity of local businesses, organisations and individuals who have made donations of 

IT equipment and funds to purchase devices that we can loan to students who do not have access to a suitable device to use 

for their distance learning activities. These donations have allowed us to purchase and loan out an additional 16 devices that 

we would not otherwise have been able to and we are extremely grateful of the impact these contributions have made. We 

are working hard to source additional devices with the most recent donations, but with all schools looking to buy devices we 

are having to scour the internet in order to find available stock. As soon as devices arrive into school, we are looking to loan 

them to students who are in need of a device that is suitable for allowing them to make the most of the distance learning 

opportunities we are providing. 

Some of the donors would rather their donation remain anonymous and we have privately thanked them for their generosity. 

The following businesses and organisations have given us permission to thank them publicly: 

Carl Jones Design 

Churches Together in the Strettons 

ESP sales and services 

Kaizen Consultancy 

Rotary Club of Church Stretton 

Saint Vincent de Paul Charity 

Trees to grow ltd 

X Changer ltd 

I have been contacted by a number of parents and carers who are eager to contribute a donation towards purchasing further 

devices to increase the number of students we are able to help. In order to make the process of making donations as easy as 

possible I have asked Miss Gibbs to create a ParentPay page, which will allow those of you who would like to make a           

contribution of any amount to do so. All contributions will make a massive difference to the students of Church Stretton 

School and will be gratefully received. I must stress that this is a completely voluntary contribution and I have set up the page 

as a result of enquiries. We fully understand that these are difficult times for a number of reasons and would not want         

anyone to feel obliged to make a donation. 

Many thanks for your continued support of the school during these difficult times and particularly for your patience with the 

trials and tribulations of home learning! 

 







 

Skillsbuilder- part of Careers Education at Church Stretton School 

 

Church Stretton School will use the 8 Essential Skills to help prepare students for their future working 
life. When students return to school, they will start to see the logos above around the building and 
take part in activities in PSHE lessons in Year 7,8 and 9. In the meantime we are encouraging students 
in Key Stage 3 to take part in the daily challenges from the Skillsbuilder Home Learning Hub. These will 
be a great optional opportunity to familiarise themselves with the 8 areas, and develop skills that will 
help them now at school and in their future working lives.  

If students haven't already registered could you encourage them to log on to the Home Hub. All          
students in these year groups will be sent an email next week detailing  

how to register from Monday 25th January 

 

Any enquiries can be directed to lee.overton@csschool.co.uk  

 

https://www.skillsbuilder.org/homelearning 

 

Home Learning - Skills Builder 

Home Learning Hub. Everyone needs eight essential skills to succeed - whatever their path in 
life. We're providing a range of resources for building these skills in a home setting - all          
underpinned by the Skills Builder Framework. Resources are available for learners aged 4 to 20+. 

www.skillsbuilder.org 

mailto:lee.overton@csschool.co.uk
https://www.skillsbuilder.org/homelearning
https://www.skillsbuilder.org/homelearning
http://www.skillsbuilder.org


Live Virtual NHS Healthcare Careers  
Work Experience Programme 

 
Due to the cancellation of work experience both this year and last year the school is looking for            
opportunities for students to gain some work experience through different mediums. 

The school has been informed of an opportunity for students, primarily in Yr10 and Yr11, who are        
interested in health care and medical careers. This series of days is run by Allied Healthcare Mentor. 
There are 6 days available, one on the first Sunday of each month from February until July. You can opt 
to complete all 6 days or choose one day. There is a cost which would need to be covered. £10 per day 
or £50 if you book all 6 days. It the responsibility of parents and students to register and pay for this          
opportunity, if they believe this would be beneficial for their child. This is optional and this event is not 
run by the school. If you are interested, please follow the link below for more information and to be 
able to register for the event: 

 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/ 

 

NHS Healthcare Careers Virtual Work Experience – Allied Healthcare 
Mentor 

Let us help you to take your first steps into the world of healthcare careers. This is a flexible virtual 
work experience programme that you can tailor around you, by selecting from a choice of dates. 

alliedhealthmentor.org 

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/


Online Open Event for Hereford 6th Form 

See message from HSFC. The link to the website to register is at the bottom of the message. 

We are delighted to be able to give you the full details of our forthcoming Open Event which will be held 
on Wednesday, 10th February from 5.30pm – 8.00pm. 
  
This event will be held virtually and will follow a similar format to the event we held in October 
2020.  However, we are excited to let you know that as part of this event, students will be able to watch 
live “taster“ sessions in all subjects.  
  
As you are aware, we usually welcome Year 11 students to the college for a day in January when they are 
able to look around the campus, participate in taster sessions and get a real feel for college life.  
Obviously, due to the ongoing pandemic, we are not able to offer this to your students this year.  We are 
conscious that this particular cohort also missed out on the Year 10 visit which should have taken place in 
July 2020. 
  
We are hoping that the February event will be able to offer the students a fantastic experience to cover 
some of the key ground they would have had in a normal year. 
  
The event will run as follows: 
  
  
5.30pm                        Event opens – talk from the Principal 

           Opportunity to look around the Expo areas at pre-recorded videos of each subject. 
  

6.00pm                        Taster Session 1 (20 - 30 minutes) – live streamed lesson with text chat via Expo 
area 

  
6.45pm                        Taster Session 2 (20 - 30 minutes) – live streamed lesson with text chat via Expo 

area 

  
7.30pm                        Taster Session 3 (20 - 30minutes) – live streamed lesson with text chat via Expo 

area 

  
8.00pm                        Event close 
  
  
There will also be a virtual tour of the college available for students to be able to take a look around our 
campus and see some of our facilities. 
  
Students will need to register for this event by visiting our website – they will not be able to  join the 
event without doing this. 
  
A schedule of which subjects are running at which times will be published on the website so that students 
can plan their evening and decide which subjects they would like to experience.  During the sessions     
students will be able to text in questions and chat for live responses.  Students will not be expected to    
interact with the session either on camera or microphone, they will be viewing a lesson in action. 
  
In between the live Taster Sessions, students will be able to visit other subject areas to ask any questions 
via text chat as well as watching subject presentations and PowerPoints.  They will also be able to visit 
general areas such as Learning Support, Bursary and Travel etc to ask any questions they may have. 

 

Hereford Sixth Form College Virtual Open Event | Hopin 

https://hopin.com/events/hereford-sixth-form-college-virtual-open-event-43a4bf89-54a1-41d7-824c-ae6c767ad335


I know that this is a challenging time for all of us but just wanted to remind you that we are here to help 
if needed. The effects of being at home and feeling isolated are quite normal but if your son/daughter 
requires some additional support there are various online resources that offer advice such as:  

www.kooth.com 

 

www.youngminds.org.uk 

 

Additionally, if they require any pastoral support from school please email the relevant person: 
 
Key stage 3 (Years 7,8 & 9 ) - Mr Wright philip.wright@csschool.co.uk 
Key stage 4 (Years 10 & 11)/Safeguarding - Mr Longhurst martyn.longhurst@csschool.co.uk 
SEN - Mrs Quye su.quye@csschool.co.uk 
Teams - Mr Bird daniel.bird@csschool.co.uk 
 
We are all here to help you over the coming weeks. 
 
Stay safe, 
Mr Longhurst 
 

Home - Kooth 

Kooth is your online mental wellbeing community. Access free, safe and anonymous support. 

www.kooth.com 

 

YoungMinds - children and young people's 
mental health charity 

We’re the UK’s leading charity fighting for children and young 
people's mental health. We will make sure all young people get 
the best possible mental health support and have the resilience 
to overcome life's challenges. 

www.youngminds.org.uk 

Keeping Active during Lockdown 

For those students that would like some ideas of how to keep active at home throughout lockdown we have        

provided a number of different workouts for you to have a go at should you wish to. All the images on the           

PowerPoint are linked to a YouTube video that you can follow along, they are a great way of keeping active.   

Netflex-Master-Copy.pdf - this is the link that is on SharePoint which  students will be able to access. It is also 
on the school website in the extracurricular section under the main curriculum tab.  

http://www.kooth.com
http://www.youngminds.org.uk
mailto:philip.wright@csschool.co.uk
mailto:martyn.longhurst@csschool.co.uk
mailto:su.quye@csschool.co.uk
mailto:dan.bird@csschool.co.uk
http://www.kooth.com/
http://www.kooth.com
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk
https://telfordeducation.sharepoint.com/sites/TAWE310/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x01200048B9E33AA61CE046B56AF6069F49D1D7&id=%2Fsites%2FTAWE310%2FShared%20Documents%2FStudent%20Resources%2FPE%2FDistance%20Learning%2FJan%202021%2FNetflex
http://www.churchstretton.shropshire.sch.uk/sites/default/files/Netflex-Master-Copy_0.pdf
https://telfordeducation.sharepoint.com/sites/TAWE310/Shared Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x01200048B9E33AA61CE046B56AF6069F49D1D7&id=%2Fsites%2FTAWE310%2FShared%20Documents%2FStudent%20Resources%2FPE%2FDistance%20Learning%2FJan%202021%2FNe





